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Abstract
In this paper, we exploit domain-specific comparable corpora to build bilingual terminologies. We present the monolingual term
extraction and the bilingual alignment that will allow us to identify and translate high specialised terminology. We stress the huge
importance of taking into account both simple and complex terms in a multilingual environment. Such linguistic diversity implies
to combine several methods to perfect accurately both monolingual and bilingual terminology extraction tasks. The methods are
implemented in TTC TermSuite based on a UIMA framework.
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1. Introduction
The need for lexicons and terminologies is overwhelming
in translation applications because of cross-linguistic di-
vergences and mismatches that arise from the perspective
of the lexicon. For scientific domains, terminological re-
sources are often not available or up-to-date, especially for
emerging domain; moreover, the languages that are cov-
ered are often limited to 2 or 3 languages of which one is
English. Previously translated texts could be used to cre-
ate such linguistic resources such as the GIZA++ statistical
machine translation toolkit (Och and Ney, 2003). But, there
is no parallel corpora for most specialized domain and most
pairs of languages. To tackle the drawbacks of term align-
ment from parallel corpora, comparable corpora seem to be
the right solution to solve textual scarcity: as monolingual
productions, they are authentic texts out of translations, and
the babel web ensures the availability of large amounts of
multilingual documents. The TTC project relies and this
hypothesis and its aim is to perform terminology extrac-
tion from comparable corpora and to demonstrate the oper-
ational benefits on MT systems.
To build high-specialized terminologies, terms are ex-
tracted monolingually from the comparable corpus. To col-
lect close candidate terms across languages, it is necessary
to use a term extraction program that is able to handle both
simple and complex terms (Kageura, 2002) and able to deal
with terminology variation. Once monolingual candidate
terms are extracted from the two parts of the bilingual com-
parable corpora, the alignment program which task is to
propose for a given source term, several candidate trans-
lations should be able to handle both simple and complex
terms. Within this context, we present TTC TermSuite, a
terminology mining chain that performs both monolingual
and bilingual terminology extraction from comparable cor-
pora for seven languages.
2. Monolingual terminology extraction
To build high-specialized terminologies, terms are ex-
tracted monolingually from the comparable corpus. To
collect close candidate terms across languages, it is nec-
essary to use a term extraction program that applies the
same method in the source and in the target languages.
To work at the multilingual level, we have to reconsider
the rough distinction between simple and complex terms to
take into account morphological compounds. Morpholog-
ical compounds are identified by tokenisation programs as
single-word terms but for some languages such as German,
they look quite similar to multi-word terms. The transla-
tion of MWTs is the most need as they constitute around
80% of the domain-specific terms, see for example Naka-
gawa and Mori (2003) for Japanese language. For German
language, morphological compounds appear to be much
more frequent than MWTs: 52% of nouns were reported
by Weller et al. (2011) on the renewable energy TTC cor-
pus1.
Compound consists of the concatenation of two or more
lexemes to form another lexeme. We distinguish 2 types
of compounds: neoclassical compounds and native com-
pounds. The first one are built with at least one neoclassical
element such as patho, bio-, -logy (Bauer, 1983); the second
are built with words of the native language such as wind-
mill. Neoclassical compound could be identified thanks to
a list of combining forms and dictionary look-up (Harastani
et al., 2012) and native compounds by a splitting algorithm
which is combined with a dictionary look-up (Weller and
Heid, 2012).
The terminological occurrences that are extracted are
SWTs and MWTs whose syntactic patterns correspond ei-
ther to a canonical or a variation structure. The patterns
are expressed using MULTEXT part-of-speech tags and are
provided for all TTC languages. The main patterns what-
ever is the language are N and A for SWTs. For French
and Spanish, the main patterns of MWTs are N N, N S:p
N and N A. The variants handled are graphical, morpholog-
ical, and syntactic. The three types of terms face up vari-
ants even if some are more likely to concern one main type
1http://www.lina.univ-nantes.fr/
?Ressources-linguistiques-du-projet.html
Figure 1: TTC TermSuite Architecture
such syntactic variants for MWTs. Monolingual terminol-
ogy extraction and variant detection for multi-word terms
were evaluated by Gojun and Heid (2012) for German lan-
guage on the security domain. They gave a recall of 65%
and were able to increase the existing terminology of the
domain with new terms by 25%.
3. Bilingual terminology alignment
Once source and target terminologies are extracted form
monolingual corpora, the alignment step could be set up.
The output is a bilingual domain-specific terminology lex-
icon where for one source term you need to translate, you
will obtain several candidate translations ranked form the
most likely to the less. The method to align a source term
with a target term relies on the hypothesis that a word and
its translation tend to occur in similar contexts within a
comparable corpora. The context of a word is expressed
thanks to co-occurrences appearing in a context window.
The co-occurrences are translated using a general bilin-
gual language dictionary in the target language and com-
pare to existing contexts of target words. The context-based
projection approach proposed by (Rapp, 1995) for align-
ing words from bilingual comparable corpora is the gold
standard. Using this approach, a precision of 60% is ob-
tained for the translation of SWTs by examining the first 20
candidates translations using specialized language corpora
of small size (0.1 million-word English-German corpus in
(De´jean et al., 2002) and 1.5 million-word French-Japanese
corpus in (Morin et al., 2010). But results drop significantly
for MWTs, a precision of 42% of the 20 first candidates in
a 0.84 million-word French-Japanese specialized language
corpus (Morin et al., 2010). It is thus necessary to use an-
other method.
For MWTs, it is possible to exploit the compositional prop-
erty that characterizes half of MWTs - 48.7% have been re-
ported by (Baldwin and Tanaka, 2004) for English/Japanese
N N compounds. A compositional translation approach
will translate each word of the MWT individually using
a bilingual dictionary, and then appropriately piecing to-
gether the translate parts. It is possible to implement the
composition approach at the morpheme or at the word level
(Baldwin and Tanaka, 2004). For neoclassical compounds,
we apply the compositional approach at the morpheme
level making the assumption that most neoclassical com-
pounds in a source language translate compositionally to
neoclassical compounds in a target language. For example,
the translation of the English noun hydrology in French is
hydrologie, which can be interpreted by the combination of
the translation of the composing elements, hydro (water):
Fr hydro and logy (study): Fr logie. For MWTs, we apply
the compositional approach at the word level. For exam-
ple, the translation of the French MWT fatigue chronique
is obtained by translating both fatigue and chronique into
fatigue and chronic using a bilingual dictionary look-up.
4. TTC TermSuite
TTC TermSuite2 is designed to perform bilingual term
extraction from comparable corpora in five European lan-
guages: English, French, German, Spanish and one under-
resourced language, Latvian, as well as in Chinese and Rus-
sian. The general architecture is presented in Figure 1. TTC
TermSuite is based on the UIMA framework which sup-
ports applications that analyze large volumes of unstruc-
tured information. UIMA was developed initially by IBM
(Ferrucci and Lally, 2004) but is now an Apache project3.
4.1. General architecture
The architecture could be described from the point of view
of the hierarchy of treatments or from the point of view
of the data workflow. TTC TermSuite is a 3-step func-
tional architecture that is driven by the required inputs and
provided outputs of each tool. The bilingual term align-
ment (step 3 ALIGNER) requires processes of monolingual
term extraction (step 2 INDEXER), itself requiring text pro-
cessing (step 1 SPOTTER). The spotter applies a shallow
pre-processing of the monolingual corpora, performing to-
kenization, part-of-speech tagging, stemming and lemma-
tization. The workflow is summarized in Figure 2: at the
first step, we treat one document by one. If we get n doc-
uments, we will obtained n documents linguistically an-
alyzed through the spotter; From this set of documents,
we perform monolingual term extraction using the indexer
which output is a terminology file; The last step is the align-
ment that requires one source and one target terminology
files and proposes as output a bilingual terminology file.
4.2. Monolingual term extraction
Monolingual term extraction consists in processing a
monolingual corpus document by document and in provid-
ing its terminology. It involves:
1. the recognition and the indexing of both single-word
and multi-word terms;




Figure 2: TTC TermSuite Workflow
3. the detection of neoclassical compounds above the set
of single-word terms;
4. the grouping of term variants;
5. the filtering of some candidates using thresholds that
could be expressed on the relative frequency or the do-
main specificity.
The term variant grouping functionality takes place once
terms have been annotated as single-words or multi-words,
and once single-word terms have been flagged as thus or
as neoclassical compounds. After the collecting of term-
like units, the TTC TermSuite organizes them that result
in clusters of candidate terms. The clustering adopts dif-
ferent strategies that depend on the nature of the variation:
graphical term variants are detected using edit distances,
morphological variants using monolingual lists of affixes,
and syntactical term variants using pattern rules over fea-
ture structures.
4.3. Bilingual term alignment
Bilingual term alignment adopts different strategies with re-
gards to the nature of terms: for a SWT, it is the context-
based projection approach; for neoclassical compounds
and MWT compositionality-based method approaches are
launched. The alignment of neo-classical compounds were
evaluated on the En-Fr, En-De and En-Es pairs of languages
on the TTC renewable energy corpus and showed a high
precision for all pairs of languages (Harastani et al., 2012).
For example, 100 aligned terms were obtained for the En-
Fr pair with a precision of 98%. SWTs and MWTs have
not been yet evaluated but as state of art methods have been
implemented, we foresee for SWTs to reach a precision of
around 60% on the first 20 translations, and for MWTs a
precision of 68% for a recall of 40% (Morin and Daille,
2009). However, the combination of the two main strate-
gies: context and compositionality-based methods should
increase the overall performance. The coming evaluation
of TTC TermSuite will hopefully confirm these numbers.
5. Conclusion
TTC term extraction techniques rely on low-level anno-
tated corpora where sentence boundaries, word classes
and lemmas are annotated. Patterns are used to extract
term candidates: simple and complex terms are handled
as well as their variants. Several statistics are computed
that could be used to filter the list of monolingual candi-
date terms. The alignment combined compositional and
context-based methods to treat both simple and complex
terms. The bilingual terminology building is implemented
in TTC TermSuite based on the UIMA framework for
English, French, German, Spanish, Latvian, Chinese, and
Russian.
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